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A two factor influence analysis method

based on ridge estimation least square

algorithm

Cang Wang1, Shikun Zhang2,∗

Abstract. In order to improve effectiveness of analysis result for influence of sports awareness
of adolescents, a kinds of analysis method about influences of sports media on sports awareness
of adolescents based on least squares algorithm (LS) of ridge estimation is proposed. Loss of
superiority for LS estimation is analyzed under the ill condition of design matrix for multiple
regression equation. Ill reason of design matrix for multiple regression equation in scientific research
of sports is discussed. Non-ideal reason of LS estimation due to the kind of data is visually analyzed.
The method of biased estimation is proposed in two perspectives so as to improve LS. Then, above-
mentioned algorithm is used to evaluate analysis result of sports awareness influence on adolescents.
In addition, opinions and suggestions are given.
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1. Introduction

Problem of sports awareness for adolescents gradually becomes a key point con-
cerned by the society. It is shown in current researches that parenting pattern,
social support, and response methods, and other factors will influence on level of
sports awareness for adolescents. Fewer researchers consider to taking advantages of
inherent potentials of adolescents to improve their level of sports awareness. Selig-
man, founder of positive psychology, believes that positive psychological qualities
are strong weapons for human beings to defeat psychological illness. In addition,
he believes that human beings have inherent power o defend psychological illness.
Positive psychological qualities refer to relatively stable positive psychological traits
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of individual is formed based on congenital quality and acquired environment educa-
tion. These traits influence positive orientation of individual on individual cognition,
feeling, and response, which is basis for realization of inner power and potential for
individual.

Symptom Check List 90 (hereinafter referred to as SCL-90) among numerous
researches about sports awareness of adolescents is an important research tool. If
“adolescent” and “SCL90” are regarded as key words to be searched on China Journal
Net, 1130 relevant researches will be found in recent 5 years, including 166 master’s
thesis and a doctoral dissertation. SCL-90 is prepared by Derogatis, and others,
which includes 90 problems described in feeling, emotion, thought, consciousness,
behavior, and other aspects and is used to measure 9 factors of somatization, com-
pulsion, interpersonal relationship, depression, anxiety, hostility, terror, paranoid,
and psychosis. People to be test can conduct five-grade self-assessment from 1 to 5
for description of all items according to self conditions. The higher the score is, the
worse the psychological problem is. Scoring indicators generally include total points
(which is added by scores of 90 problems), total average scores (which is obtained
by using total scores to divide by 90), positive items (No. of “symptom” is generally
subject to the standard about that factor should be ≥ 2 or ≥ 3), and scores of all
factors.

Based on above-mentioned indicators, multiple linear regression algorithm is in-
troduced in the thesis so as to analyze sports awareness of adolescents; analysis
model for sports awareness of adolescents is constructed; LS solution is introduced
so as to conduct model analysis for sports awareness of adolescents. Meanwhile,
in order to solve problems of high state space dimension in standard LS solution,
complex calculation, and low precision, method of multiple linear regression is used
to construction LS regression scheme so as to realize improvement of algorithm per-
formance.

2. Influence of illness of design matrix on LS estimation

2.1. Least square estimation (LS estimation)

Considered linear model[1]:

y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + · · ·+ βpxp + e . (1)

After obtaining observation value of samples, LS estimation of regression coeffi-
cient β is:

β̂ = (x′x)−1xy . (2)

Where β̂ = (β̂1, β̂2, · · · β̂p)′, x indicates matrix of n(p + 1); y = (y1, y2 · · · yn), n
indicates sample size. If x and y are subject to standardization, obtained standard
regression equation will be:

ỹ = γ̃1x̃1 + γ̃2x̃2 + · · ·+ γ̃px̃p . (3)
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They will be correlation matrix after standardization. If x is normal, LS estima-
tion will be good.

If there is illness in design matrix (which is also called multi-collinearity) in
actual application, LS estimation will have no good property anymore[1][3], which
may make the analyzer draw wrong conclusion. Common results are in the following
aspects: excessively large estimation error to coefficient; unstable coefficient estima-
tion; great changes of coefficient at the time of increasing and decreasing samples;
occurrence of coefficient symbol which are against actual conditions.

2.2. Mean square error (MSE) of estimated value

Definition of MSE: if θ̃ is estimated value of parameter θ, MSEθ̃ = E(||θ̃−θ||2)
can be called MSE for estimated value of θ. (symbol ||a|| indicates length[3] of vector
α in mathematical statistics)

MSEθ̃ = E(||θ̃− θ||2) is a measurement for deviation size of estimated value and
truth value of parameter. Specifically, in terms of a good estimation, MSEθ̃ should
not be excessively large. In order to clearly explain problems, MSEθ̃ is further
disintegrated.

MSEθ̃ =E[(θ̃ − θ)′(θ̃ − θ)] = E[(θ̃ − Eθ̃) + (Eθ̃ − θ)]′[(Eθ̃ − θ) + (Eθ̃ − θ)]
=tr[cov(θ̃)] + ||Eθ̃ − θ||2

(4)

If θ is written as (θ̃1, θ̃2, θ̃p), the first item of Equation (4) can be written

as that measurement of
p∑

i=1

var(θ̃i) is variance of estimated value for all compo-

nents of θ̃i. The second item of Equation (4) can be written as that measurement

of
p∑

i=1

(Eθ̃i − θi)2 is variance of estimated value for all components of θ̃I as well.

Theoretically, the two items can be considered as good estimation after they reach
the minimum.

2.3. MSE of LS estimation

MSE (β̂) of LS estimation is discussed based on disintegration of MSEθ̃. Standard
form of regression equation (1) is identical to regression equation (3). If y∼N(xβ,
σ2/n), MSE(β̂) = E||β̂ − β||2 has testified that E||β̂ − β||2 = σtr(x′x) − 1 and
D||β̂ − β||2 = 2σ2tr(x′x) − 2 in statistical theory. Its theoretical basis is shown in
[3].

If characteristic roots of x′ and x separately are λ1, λ2, and λp and characteristic
roots of (x′x)−1 and (x′x)−2 separately are λ−1i λ−2i which are obtained through
linear algebra, thus

E(||β̂ − β||2) = σ2

p∑
i=1

λi−1 . (5)
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D(||β̂ − β||2) = 2σ4

p∑
i=1

λi−2 . (6)

Error of coefficient estimation is measured in Equation (5); stability of β̂ (or
fluctuation condition of β̂) is measured in Equation (6). If design matrix is normal,
LS estimation is absolutely appropriate. However, if X is ill which means x′ and
x are characteristic roots approaching 0. Visually, Equation (5) and Equation (6)
are especially large, which shows that MSE of LS estimation is excessively large and
coefficient is unstable, thus LS estimation loses superiority.

3. Cause and identification method for illness of design
matrix in scientific research of sports

3.1. Cause analysis

There are lots of factors leading to illness of design matrix for coefficient of
multiple regression equation. Common causes for illness of design matrix in sports
field are analyzed in the thesis with the following reasons:

(1) Limitation of data collection. In comparison with researches of other disci-
plines, analysis of sports awareness has self complexity and peculiarity. Therefore,
data collection usually is under limitation of various objective conditions, such as
non-repeatability of sports awareness. It can be expressed in statistical language
that P collected indicators (variables) are approximately on the Rn plane[3] which
is lower than dimension P . In principle, more data can be collected to break through
colinearity of ill data. However, objectively, there are lots of difficulties in collecting
data. Although it is feasible to collect more data, it may lead to new problems, such
as high leverage point, high influence point, and etc, which may cause trouble to
analyzer as well,

(2) To a certain degree, there is linear correlation between independent variables
of regression equation in objectiveness. In comparison with other disciplines, analysis
of sports awareness has self complexity and peculiarity. Human body with complex
connections are considered as carrier at the time of completion of sports awareness
and various physiological and biochemical responses in the process of movement.
Human body is a complex system. Researches in the complex system are not per-
fected, which brings difficulties to selection of indicators. For example, correlation
between indicators which are required to be selected is unclear.

(3) Lots of pseudo variables. Researches of lots of problems in the training
process of sports awareness involve in conducting quantitative analysis to qualitative
variable. If several qualitative indicators are used to establish regression equation,
the common method is to take advantages of variables “0 and 1” (which are called
pseudo variables). If lots of pseudo variables are selected, it may lead to completely
colinearity of design matrix. In general, No. of independent variables should subtract
1 so as to obtain No. of pseudo variables.

(4) Infirm theoretical basis of adolescents. A variable or several variables with
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actual correlation is introduced to regression equation due to limit of theoretical
knowledge level for analyzer, leading to illness of design matrix. Or correlation
between selected indicators is not considered due to carelessness of analyzer, which
may lead the serious consequence as well.

In addition, due to rapid development of computer science, lots of adolescents
excessively depend on computer, especially at the time of handling large-scale regres-
sion problem of multiple variables. They just input subjectively selected variables to
the computer without considering it from the perspective of professional knowledge.
Therefore, variables with colinearity in objectiveness may be selected in regression
equation, leading to illness of design matrix.

3.2. Identification methods for illness of design matrix

There are lots of identification methods for illness of design matrix. Several
common identification methods are introduced in the thesis from the perspective of
application.

(1) Identification method for correlation coefficient. The specific method is to
identify it through analyzing correlation between indicators with professional knowl-
edge. If correlation coefficient between indicators reaches 0.75, it is usually consid-
ered that it is high correlation[3], which will lead to illness of design matrix. There
is one point needing to be concerned, which is that correlation identification method
can only be used to identify relationship between two indicators and it can not be
used to identify collinear relationship between multiple indicators.

(2) Contradictory identification method between F test and t test. In terms of
test for regression equation, if selected variable of F test is found to have significant
relationship with dependent variable, several or all single variables will be found to
be not significant in t test, which shows that contradiction between F test and t test
is a good sign[4] for multiple colinearity. It can be judged that design matrix is ill.

(3) Identification method for characteristic root (which is also called identifica-
tion method of principle component). If Equation (3) (correlation matrix) is subject
to spectral factorization, obtained characteristic roots will separately be λ1, λ2, and
λp. If one of them or several of them approach 0, it shows that there is colinearity[4]
between original independent variable, which leads to illness of design matrix.

4. Improvement methods for LS estimation

It is known that bad effect of LS estimation for illness of design matrix is reflected
in MSE, which means that MSE(β̂) is large. The reason is that there is characteristic
root in x′x approaching 0. The intuitive idea for improvement of LS is to conduct
proper conversion for x′x so as to break through colinearity and to improve the degree
of characteristic root approaching to 0. Ridge estimation is introduced as follows
from the perspective of reducing MSE. In addition, biased estimation of principle
components are introduced from the prospective of eliminating multi-collinearity
between independent variables so as to improve LS estimation.
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4.1. Ridge estimation

It can be known in Equation (3) that β̂ estimation is β̂ = (x̃′x̃)−1x̃ỹ; it is assumed
that a small positive No. k(0 < k < 1) is added on main diagonal element x̃′x̃ so as
to improve characteristic root of x′x which approaches 0 for reducing and stabilizing
estimated MSE of coefficient. According to idea of ridge estimation, estimation
expression of β is β̂(k) = (x̃′x̃+kIp)-1x̃′ỹ. In order to clearly observe its structure,
the equation is expanded to be:

β̃1(k)

β̃2(k)
...
β̃3(k)

 =


γ11 + k γ12 · · · · · · γ1p
γ21 γ22 + k · · · · · · γ2p
...

...
. . .

...
γp1 γp2 · · · · · · · · · γpp + k


−1 

γ1y
γ2y
...
γpy

 . (7)

It is testified in statistical theory that there is always a proper k which makes
MSE(β̂k) reach the minimum and makes the conclusion of MSE(β̂k) <MSEβ̂ be
established when k > 0[6].

4.2. Selection of K value for ridge parameter

A small positive k which is introduced in ridge parameter is called ridge parame-
ter. Determination of its value is up to sample data, thus it is hard to be determined.
A common method to determine ridge parameter is introduced as follows, which is
ridge trace method [4].

Ridge trace refers to a trace described by taking different k(0 < k < 1) kvalue
as x-coordinate and taking β̂i(k) as y-coordinate. When k value is the optimal? It
is indicated in Literature that described ridge trace is in stable state and there is
no unreasonable symbol and quick rise for residual sum of squares. K value at the
moment is the selected one. Due to complex calculation of ridge trace, a convenient
ridge trace formula is given as follows so as to avoid complex adverse calculation:

β̂(k) = (x̃′x̃+ kIp)− 1x̃′ỹ =

p∑
i=1

(
1

λi + k
)ϕiϕ

′
ix
′y . (8)

Where λi and ϕi are characteristic root of x,x and corresponding characteristic
vector of characteristic root.

5. Experimental analysis

There is are only 2 major which position talents on the “compound” training
target in 2007 edition of training scheme. However, the idea of “professional” talents
is abandoned in all majors of training scheme in the thesis. Training specification of
“innovative awareness”, “practical ability”, “understanding to cutting-edge knowledge
in field”, and others is used, which specifically shows that “compound” requirement
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cycle of current society to practical ability, comprehensive quality, scientific research
innovation, and later development potential of talents in reality. On the basis, majors
with traditional technology advantages emphasize scientific training and humanistic
literacy training for adolescents according to its disadvantages, consciously aban-
don the idea that professional talents just serve physical education and competitive
sports, and emphasize guidance for public fitness and social sports in guidance po-
sition of social service. In addition, the capacity requirement of integrating martial
arts into performance is proposed in martial arts major and traditional national
sports major so as to seek for development and growth point of majors in new pe-
riod for responding demand change of training for sports awareness for talents in
sports trade.

Professional basic courses adhere to amendment theory of training core qualities
and capacities of adolescents and teaching of relevant basic methods and classic
knowledge and abandon problems of original early major orientation, narrow scope
of knowledge, and etc., which contributes to broadening disciplinary horizon and
speciality range for laying good foundation for major study and later development
of sports awareness for adolescents.

 
 Fig. 1. Analysis of development for sports awareness in training scheme

On the basis, the method of self selection is uniformly set in 2007 edition of
scheme for optional courses. Major development direction or different major skills
of all majors are shown through design of 2 or 3 modules, which to a certain degree
avoids the phenomena of course arrangement according to people for sports colleges
triggered by narrow professional background of teachers and staff shortage, and
etc. at the time of providing independently selected space of adolescents. It is
shown in Table 1 that selected space is averagely improved by 30% in training
scheme in the thesis. In addition, the following chronic disease is eradicated. For
example, diversified development of sports awareness for adolescents can not be
improved, because arrangement of several optional courses is equal to arrangement
of compulsive courses.
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Table 1. Comparison of evaluation result

Name of major
Standard LS algorithm LS algorithm of ridge estimation

Traditional
media Media Selected

space
Traditional

media Media Traditional
media

Physical Education 14 34 2.42 14 50.2 3.62

Sports Training 24 41 1.71 16 52 3.21

Martial Arts and
Traditional National Sports 8 14.5 1.82 18 27 1.50

Dance performance 16 23.6 1.47 16 30.2 1.91

Social Sports Guidance
and Management 39.5 69.6 1.75 29 69 2.34

Sports Science
of Human Body 28 32 1.13 29 54 1.93

Applied Psychology 24 30 1.24 34 47.3 1.35

Sports Rehabilitation 34 41.2 1.23 21 44 2.04

Management of
Public Services 27 27 1.01 32 42 1.28

Management of
Public Services 30 30 1.02 21 41 2.04

Journalism 25 40 1.55 23 41 1.85
English 12 27 2.24 21 40 2.01

Recreational Sports 14 26 51 8 38 2.05

6. Conclusion

(1) Improvement of social responsibility consciousness. In comparison with tra-
ditional media, media has short time and quick changes. Meanwhile, in order to win
more users, there are some problems in operation, such as recreational and porno-
graphic news reports, flush headlines, inaccurate news report due to exaggeration of
major events, and etc. of all large websites, which leads to deviation to adolescents at
the time of receiving sports information. Therefore, social responsibility conscious-
ness of media has to be improved and supervision strength of public opinions on
media should be strengthened. (2) Encouragement of booming development of me-
dia and encouragement of spread for positive energy of sports information. Booming
development of media has become historical trend and time tide, thus development
of media can not be doubted or stopped due to some problems in the spread process
of sports media. On the contrary, development of media should be supported and
encouraged. Meanwhile, spread of positive energy for sports should be encouraged in
the spread process of sports information for media so as to convey active and positive
sports information to adolescents for guiding them to build up right sports value. (3)
Improvement of media literacy for adolescents. Media literacy refers to the capacity
of correctly and constructively enjoying mass communication resources, the capacity
of fully using media resources to perfect oneself, and the capacity of participating in
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social progress. Social literacy has three meanings: firstly, media should be used to
obtain knowledge; secondly, value and meaning spread by media should be judged;
finally, media information should be used o perfect and develop oneself. “That how
to correctly identify and select media and information in miscellaneous, complicated,
and numerous information becomes a kind of cultural confusion in information age”,
said by a journalism expert Dong Changlan. Therefore, college, family, and society
should form a resultant force so as to help adolescents to improve their media liter-
acy and to avoid that sports nature and themselves are lost in complicated sports
information.
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